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SECTIOl'i VI-HEALTH H AZARDS 

Eyes: This substance is not expected to cause prolonged or significant eye initation. This hazard evaluation is based 
on data from similar materials. 

Skin: This substance is not expected to cause prolonged or significant skin initation. This hazard evaluation is based 
on data from similar materials. 

Inhalation: If inhaled. this substance is considered practically non-toxic to intemal organs. This hazard evaluation is based 
on data fi-om similar materials. 

Ingestion: If swallowed. this substance is considered practically non-toxic to intemal organs. This hazard evaluation is 
based on data from similar matelials. 

Chemicals listed as Carcinogen or Potential Carcinogen: 
IARCK Monographs: 0 OSHA: 0 National Toxicology Program: No 

Routes of Ellfly 

Eyes: Flush eyes with fresh water for 15 minutes. Remove contact lenses of wom. 0 first aid procedures are 
required. 

Skin: _ 0 first aid procedures are required. As a precaution. wash skin thoroughly with soap and water. 
Remove and wash contaminated clothing. 

Inhalation: TIus material is not expected to be an immediate inhalation problem. Remove to fresh air. Obtain medica l 
assistance if difficult breathing. 

Ingestion : 0 adverse effects are expected. If more than several mouthfuls are swallowed. abdonunal discomfort. nausea . 
and dianhea may occur. Consult Medical Personnel before inducting vOlluting. 

SECTIOl\- VII-SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS Al\'D SPILLILEAK PROCEDURES 

SDS 

Precautions to be taken in Handling and Storage: Minimum fea sible handling temperatures should be maintained . Peliods of exposure to high 
temperatures should be nuninuzed. Water contanlination should be avoided. 

Steps to be taken in Case of Release or Spill : Ventilate area, Avoid breathing vapor. Use self-contained breathing apparatus or supplied air for 
large spills or confined areas. Contain spill if possible . Wipe up or absorb on suitable mateIial and shovel up. Prevent enlly into sewers and 
watelways . 

SECTIO - VII- SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS Al\'D SPILLILEAK PROCEDURES (CO NT'D) 

Waste Disposal Methods (Consult Federal. State. and Local Regulations) : Under RCRA. it is the responsible of the user of products to 
detennine at the time of disposal whether product meets RCRA critelia for hazardous waste. This because uses. transfolll1atiollS. 
mixture. processes. etc ., may render the resulting matelia l hazardous. 

SECTIOl'i VIII-SPECIAL PROTECTION Il'iFORiVIATION/COl'iTROL MEASURES 

RespiratOlY Protec tion: 

Ventilation: 

Protec tive Gloves: 

None required if exposures are within pellllissible concentrations of 5.0mg/m3 of air for nlineral oil nust 
averaged over an eight-hour daily exposure (ACGIH 1984-85). 

NOl1nal. 

Impervious gloves when prolonged contact cannot be avoided. 

THE INFORMATIOl'i H EREIN IS GIVEl'i Il'i GOOD FAITH, BUT NO WARRANTY, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, IS MAD E. 
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Eye Protection: Chemical type goggles/face shield. 

Other Protective Equipment: None considered necessalY at tllis time. 

WorklHygieillc Practices: Employees should exercise reasonable personal cleanliness. 

Infonnation given herein is offered in good faith as accurate. but without guarantee. Conditions of use and suitability of the product for 
pm1icular uses are beyond our control: all risks of use of the product are therefore assmned by the user and we eXIH'essly (Jisclaim aU 
warranties of every kind and nature, including warranties of mel'Chantability and fi tness for a particular purpose in resl)ect to the use 
01' suitability of the product. otlling is intended as a recommendation for uses wllich infringe valid patents or as extending license under valid 
patents. Appropriate wamings and safe handling procedures should be provided to handlers and users. 

ATTENTION: Misuse of empty containers can be hazardous. Empty containers can be hazardous if used to store toxic. flanunable. or 
reactive materials. Cutting or welding of empty containers might cause fire. explosion or toxic fumes from residues. Do not 
pressurize or expose to open flame or heat. Keep container closed and dnul1 blUlgs in place. 

REG -LA TORY INFORMATION: 

D.O.T. SHIPPIl'IG l'IAME: 
D.O.T. HAZARD CLASS: 
D.O.T. IDENTIFICATION NU lBER: 

NOT APPLICABLE 
NOT APPLICABLE 
l'IOT APPLICABLE 

THE INFORiVlATIOl'l HEREIN IS GIVE]\" Il\" GOOD FAITH, BUT ' 0 WARRANTY, EXPRESSED OR IlV[PLIED, IS MADE, 
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